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14,15,16 of part V 

 

even a bangle of birds  

to bind sleeve to wrist  

as west wind waves to east  

 

 

prisoner’s constraint - legless 

 

even a ange of irs 

to in seeve o wrist 

as west win waves o eas 

 

 

 



Slugogram 

 

birds breech amphibranch 

wrist Ritalin to macron 

east wailing anacrusis 

 

Cutup 

 

east a birds waves to as wrist 

east as waves of bind to 

bangle even to even 

 

 

 

 



n+1 dictionary 

even a banister of birdcages  
to bind sleigh to wristwatch  
as western windbag wavebands to easter  
 
 
n+15 dictionary 
 
even a banter of bitches  
to bind slipper to yard  
as wheelwright wink weathers to ecologist 
 
 
 
Isomorphism 
 
woven a banner of boredoms 
to wind sleek to wrinkle 
as whist mynd wyverns to bestiary  
 
 

 

 



Shakespearean 

 

coequal a bangle of birds 

to bindeth sleeve to wrist 

as west windeth waves to east 

 

 

Scramble 

enve a eagnbl fo sirdb 

ot ibdn veesel ot tisrw 

sa ewts idnw ewvas to eats 

 

 

 

 



Translate Welsh 

 

hyd yn oed breichled o adar 
i rhwymo llawes i'r arddwrn 
hyd gwynt dwyrain a thonau’r Gorllewin  

 

 

 

Englyn Milwr 

 
Pader oedd breichled o adar 

hyd pwynt gwynt Gorllewin gwar 

i rhwymo nwydd i arddwrn byddar 

 

 

 

 



 

‘disemvowel’ 

 

vn  bngl f brds 
t bnd slv t wrst 
s wst wnd wvs t st 
 
insert n+1 vowel 
 
ivin bengul uf bords 
tu bond sliiv tu wrust 
es wist wond wevis tu iest 
 
 
n+2 vowel 
 
ovon bingwl uf burds 
tw bund sloov tw wrwst 
is wost wond wivos tw oist 
 
 

 



 

Welsh Substitutions 
 
even a bangor of bara 
to bondo sleeve to arddwrn 
as wiwer wind waves to Waldo 
 
 
Welsh Isomorphisms  
 
 
afon ac angel o burum 
i Beuno s’lawer gist 
Is weilgi welw tawel erw 
 
Translation of above 
 
River and angel of yeast 
Beuno to many chest 
Lower briny pale tranquil acres 
 
 
 
 
 



Dictionary definitions 
 
even a rigid ornamental band of a warm-
blooded egg-laying vertebrate animals 
distinguished by the possession of feathers, 
wings, a beak, and typically by being able to fly 
to stick together or cause to stick together in a 
single mass the part of a garment that wholly or 
partly covers a person's arm as the direction 
towards the point of the horizon where the sun 
sets at the equinoxes, on the left-hand side of a 
person facing north’s natural movements of the 
air, a long body of water curls into an arched 
form and breaking on the shores to the 
direction towards the point of the horizon 
where the sun rises at the equinoxes, on the 
right-hand side of a person facing north. 
 
Quatrain of Isomorphismae (count as 
separate) 
 

1. even a bongo of beards 
2. Ivan a Bengal of bards 
3. Often a bingo of Berts 
4. Iffy a banquet of burden 



Anglo Saxon Substitutions 

 

even a bangle of bridd 

to bindan sleeve to wrist 

as westseaxe windan yþgewinn to east 

 

Reverse words 

 

tsae ot sevaw dniw tsew sa 

tsirw ot eveels dnib ot 

sdrib fo elgnab a neve 

 

 

 

 

http://hord.ca/projects/eow/result.php?nt=y%C3%BEgewinn&l=Both&match=word&output=macron


Reverse word order  

 

east to waves wind west as 

wrist to sleeve bind to 

birds of bangle a even 

 

 

Anagram a line at a time 

 

a bendable fens vigor 

deb wolverines tits to 

a atavists wowed wetness 

 

 

 



Cynghanedd 

 

vine abe angle of borage  

to bond selves to writ  

as waist wond woves to awe  

 

Chimera with lines 1,2 & 3 of Briggflatts 

even a Brag of tenor  

to bind bull to madrigal 

as each pebble waves to its part 

 

 

 

 

 



Metathesis 

 

neve a gleban fo dirbs 

ot dinb veels or stirw 

sa stew dniw savew ot stae 

 

Apheresis 

 

ven gle irds  

ind eeve ist  

est ind aves ast  

 

 

 

 



Big 

 

even a 
bangle of 
birds  



to bind 
sleeve to 
wrist  

as west 
wind waves 
to east  



small 

 

even a bangle of birds  

to bind sleeve to wrist  

as west wind waves to east  

 

text weaver 

 

even birds to wind  

 

a  

to wrist waves 

bangle bind  

as to 

of sleeve west east 

 



“WTF-ify” 

 

even a bangle from nightengales   
   
from coddle sleeve from wrist   
   
loathe west blow waves from east 

 

 

Eye Rhyme 

 

oven a bungle of turds 

tea recind steve to wright 

ace test cindy paves two cast 

 

 



 

Larding (Woolf, Donne, Cliché)  

even a bangle of birds A bracelet of bright hair 
about the bone to bind sleeve to wrist a heart 
on my sleeve was a star riding through clouds 
one night, & I said to the star, 'Consume me' as 
west wind waves to east 

Vispo 

 



‘Haiku’ 

 

As a bind of … 

A waves wristinto the of 

To! to again 

 

Markov Chains 

 

ave bisto bingleslend wird  

to basleend evenglenglevest 

stof wrd we wend bast wrd wands  

weveveveveveaves 


